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What’s On
Sat 01 May

Sunflower seeds can now be planted for EJSU competition!
World Tobacco Day Virtual 5k Fun Run Begins
Run For Heroes begins
3000 Rep Challenge Begins

Sun 02 May
Mon 03 May

EJSU Church Service Zoom Meeting ID 603 803 4287 Passcode Hope123
The ‘’Step Off’ begins
Medical Centre Closed for Bank Holiday

Tue 04 May

11am

Adults Drop In at Shape House Garden

1130am

Army Parents Network Webinar more info here

1.30pm

Active Tots at Shape House Garden

Wed 05 May

10am

Virtual Rhyme Time on Shape House

Thu 06 May

10am

Early Years Drop In at Shape House Garden

Fri 07 May

10am

Bumps & Babies Shape House Garden

Sat 08 May

Looking Ahead
11 May

8pm Great British Book Club

12 May

Veteran Support Event - 12th May 2021

20 May

4 pm Shell Shock live Register

21 May

Virtual curry cook along

22 May

8pm Virtual Quiz via Speedquizzing live and Zoom,
Zoom ID 262 310 6576 Passcode 001234

31 May

World No Tobacco Day - virtual 5k ends, please submit entries to UKStratCom-DMS-DPHCMON-DenGrp@mod.gov.uk
Run For Heroes Ends

5K Virtual Fun Run (01 – 31 May)
6 Prizes available - no time limit to
complete you 5K
Children Welcome
Please send a screen shot of your run to to UKStratCom-DMS
-DPHC-MON-DenGrp@mod.gov.uk or upload it to our Strava
group and title your fun ‘Virtual Fun Run’.
If children have run with you, please annotate this in your
email.
Please Submit your run results by 31 May.
Winners will be announced on 07 June.
World No Tobacco Day is organised by the World Health Organisation.
There is a wealth of information and support on the website on quitting
smoking.

For information on;
Local events, Things to do, Discounts, Training,
Accommodation , Education, Relocation and lots more...

http://shapehive.blogspot.com/
Information on this week’s Blog includes;

FREE Entry to Windsor Castle and The Royal Collection
Brussels to simplify traffic sign system
Armed Forces Offer - Costco
Fitness classes on at Chievres gym!
SHAPE Community Life Magazine - April 2021

LifeWorks - Support For Military Families
Storytime with songs and craft - every Wednesday at 1.00pm

For things to do this weekend; http://shapehive.blogspot.com/
search/label/What%27s%20On
To receive regular HIVE info updates go to; http://shapehive.blogspot.com/
At the top click ‘Follow by Email’

Any questions - contact the HIVE

shapehive@armymail.mod.uk

Hannah.smith174@mod.gov.uk

mobile; 0471611678

Shape House Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

11am - 12noon
Adult Drop In

10am
Virtual Rhyme Time
(on Facebook)

10 - 11am
Early Years
Drop In

10 - 11am
Bumps to
Babies

1.30 - 3pm
Active Tots

COVID Precautions
•
Maximum of ten adults at any one time
•
Places must be booked in advance
•
All activities take place in the garden, no entry to Shape House
•
Social distancing and mask wearing to be adhered to
•
Shape House toilet is available
•
Participants are to bring their own refreshments
•
Participants need to provide information for COVID track and trace
To book your place please send us a Facebook Message via Shape House
Or email: EJSU-NSE-CommunityHubMailbox@mod.gov.uk

There are a number of food trucks that come onto SHAPE outside of
B3’s from 5pm.
This is the current schedule
Monday - Thai. You can place your pre - order before 1 pm on
Monday or by messenger/text 00 32 498 22 51 61
https://www.facebook.com/thaivintagefood
Tuesday - Fish and Chips. You
can pre order by phone or text 0496200993 or
through Facebook messenger. https://
www.facebook.com/simplybritishfoodtruck/

Wednesday - Greek You can pre order by phone or text 0479 38 45
09 or through Facebook messenger https://www.facebook.com/
greekfoodbymichalis/

Message from the SNR
I know that mail continues to be a worry for people, so I thought I would pass on this message
from UKDEL.
BFPO was discussed at MOD’s 3* EU Exit Board last week. The board heard that the
requirement for Customs Labels on BFPO post is a part of a wider international agreement that
just happens to be coming in at the same time UK’s transition period ended. The need for
compliance checks and the additional scrutiny means that there is no choice but to comply. It
was therefore highlighted, and EJSU have usefully followed up with the details, that mail will be
turned away at the BFPO Depot in north London from 4 May unless it has a Customs Label on
it, which can be downloaded from the BFPO website and any one posting parcels at the Post
Office will be made to put a Customs Label on it.
The problem is likely to occur with companies who use other means of delivery, although DE&S/
BFPO have told all the distribution companies so they have done their best, including talking to
Amazon. MILREP has asked us to reinforce the message, so that we and our families are all
warned and can take additional steps to ensure that anyone sending parcels to us put a
Customs Label on it, otherwise it will get turned away. We have been warned!
Best regards,
Charles

Capt Charles Ashcroft RN
Dep UKNMR & UK SNR SHAPE

BFPO Customers are reminded that from 4 May 2021, BFPO will no longer be accepting mail items
intended for export to overseas BFPO locations, which do not comply with current International Mail
Import/Export Regulations. These mail items will either be refused at point of direct delivery at
BFPO Northolt site or returned at the first opportunity back into the Royal Mail system. Please
note, BFPO do not offer a guaranteed timed service and hold no liability for items which are
perishable, out of date or unusable at the point of receipt.
Family and friends of UK defence personnel and their dependants serving overseas, who post private
mail items via UK Post Office Counters should note, that you should always be required to complete
a customs declaration for private parcels destined for BFPO addresses overseas. Completion of
customs declaration forms should be as accurate as possible and must include as a bare minimum, all
contents, value and a valid signature. These details are important to ensure local customs authorities
in the country of destination can assess your parcel contents and clear items for delivery as efficiently
as possible.
BFPO continue to thank all customers for their patience, support
and understanding and rest assured BFPO are working tirelessly to
get back to business as usual, as quickly as possible.
For regular updates follow HQ BFPO on Facebook or
Visit HQ BFPO

SHAPE CRICKET CLUB
Are you interested in playing Cricket? Last year a social cricket team was
formed, kit including an artificial wicket purchased, with regular net
sessions taking place and fixtures arranged both here at SHAPE and in
Brussels which unfortunately had to be cancelled as COVID took hold.
Current COVID restrictions currently do not allow us to have net sessions but
if you would be interested in turning your arm over, and to gauge the level
of interest, then please email Sgt Mark Worsencroft
Mark.Worsencroft582@mod.gov.uk

Enter the Heroes Stamp Design Competition
Honouring the heroes of the coronavirus pandemic... on stamps
For more than 50 years Royal Mail’s Special Stamp programme
has commemorated British history and achievement. Stamps have
also been issued to honour the achievements of many British people. Often, the people who appear on stamps are already famous.
They include scientists and explorers, writers, artists, musicians,
athletes, and Prime Ministers.
Since the coronavirus pandemic began, there have been many
people who have done great things. Many of them are not famous,
but they have done extraordinary work. These are the people who have helped us all through a really
difficult time. Some are frontline workers in healthcare, others look after elderly or vulnerable people.
Millions of key workers have kept the country going when most of us were told to stay home for our own
safety. And there have been many people who volunteered to help people in their communities who needed
help or support. We think that what these people have done makes them heroes, so Royal Mail wants to
honour them by producing a set of eight stamps.
The stamps will feature designs created by eight school-aged children. We are asking our young designers
to think about who their hero or heroes are, and to then design a stamp in their honour. A special panel of
judges will pick the winning designs. The final eight stamps will be sent to Her Majesty The Queen before
they can be printed and issued.
All children aged 4-14 from across the UK (except residents of the Isle of Man and Channel Islands) can
enter the competition through their school, or independently from a school with permission from an adult.
The closing date for entries is 5pm on Friday 28th May 2021.
If you wish to submit photos of your child/ren joining in, please
email them to Phil@familyandeducation.co.uk

The Dental clinic is now open for routine appointments. If you would like to make an
appointment, please contact the dental reception on +32 6544 5878. We are
closely monitoring our supplies and PPE, any shortages may cause a delay in
facilitating your appointment.
Dental Emergencies
• During working hours, please contact the dental centre as early as possible so we
can arrange an appointment.
• During the absence of dentist or out of hours, please contact: UZ Leuven Hospital
available from 0800-1230 & 1330-1630 on Tel: 016 33 24 55 or during their out of
hours: +32 16 33 22 11.
•
There is also care available at Cabinet Dentaire De Mons” Rue des Viaducs, 145,
7020 NIMY Tél: +32 65 318148 OU – Option 1.
The clinic is open Mon-Sat 0900-1800.
If you have had an appointment using the Out of Hours clinic, please contact the
dental centre to arrange an appointment. Please ensure you present your receipt at
your appointment so the dental officer can verify the receipt before you submit for
reimbursement.
Your claim will not be approved if you don’t follow this protocol.

The Medical Centre Will be closed on Mon 03 May
If you need urgent medical care, you should attend A&E as soon as possible and inform
Healix Healthline on +442084817800.
If you need medical assistance out of hours contact Healix Healthline.
Self help advice for common minor conditions can be found at
https://patients.econsult.health/ and https://www.nhs.uk/
Please note change of emails for
Patient Support UKStratCom-DMS-DPHC-MON-PatSpGrp@mod.gov.uk
Practice Group Mailbox UKStratCom-DMS-DPHC-MON-Grp@mod.gov.uk
3 ways to order repeat prescriptions
e-Consult http://patients.econsult.health
Email - UKStratCom-DMS-DPHC-MON-Grp@mod.gov.uk
Call reception on 0032 (0) 65 44 2001/5824
Pharmacy opening times
Monday – Wednesday 0830-1230 & 1330-1700
Thursday 1330-1700
Friday 0830-1230 & 1330-1530
If you have features of COVID you should:
•
•
•

Self-isolate yourself and your household
Distance yourself from other household members where possible
Call Healix to ensure that we are informed and can arrange a test

UKStratCom-DMS-DPHC-MON-Grp@mod.gov.uk will be monitored for you to inform us
of any hospital admissions.

DIO BUSINESS SUPPORT CLERK - Job Request 12/21
The Defence Infrastructure Organisation (DIO) are looking to recruit 3 part time Business Support
Clerks. 25 hours per week.
Closing date for applications is Thu 5 May.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST / ADMIN ASSISTANT - Job Request 15/21
Full-time
Closing date for applications is Tue 4 May.

SHAPE BUS ESCORT - Job Request 16/21
Part-time - 20 Hours
Closing date for applications is 12.00 on Fri 7 May.

LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANT - Job Request 17/21
The British Section of SHAPE International School would like to create a pool of 2 Learning Support
Assistants (LSA). They are both part-time LSA2 positions of 30 hours per week.
Closing date for applications is 12.00 Fri 14 May.

EYFS KEYWORKER - Job Request 18/21
The British Section of SHAPE International School would like to create a pool of 2 EYFS
Keyworkers, both part-time LSA 2 positions of 22.5 hours per week.
Closing date for applications is 12.00 Fri 14 May.

EUROPEAN MEDICAL PRACTICES FINANCE ADMINISTRATOR - Job Request 19/21
Full-time.
Closing date for applications is 12:00 on Fri 7 May.

Full job descriptions and application forms may be obtained by sending an email to
EJSU.JobInfo@proximus.be, quoting job request no above in the subject line.

The SHAPE DIO department has a number of items that can be ‘loaned’ without cost by eligible
members of the community. They can be ordered in advance and collected during their working hours
for pre-defined periods as necessary. A list of what is available is shown below. Please contact Mr Eddy
Caty on Eddy.Caty100@mod.gov.uk to book an item and arrange collection:
March-out Items (available for all occasions)
Pressure Washer
Carpet cleaner
Replenish items
Salt
Rubbish Bags

Items for events
Folding tables (for 50+ people)
Polyprop chairs (for 50+ people)
Cutlery (for 50+ people)
Glasses – wine, champagne, beer 10z and ½ pint (for 50+ people)
Crockery (for 50+ people)

COVID Measures - Consultative Meeting 23 Apr 21
On a positive note, 72% of the people over 65 years old have received their first shot.
Here is what has been decided:
As of May 8 IF 80% of the people over 65 years old and IF the situation in the Emergency
Units evolves in the right direction
• Bar/restaurants terraces will be authorized to open from 0800 until 2200 with 4 people per
table or more if they are all part of the same household. Tables must be at least at 1.5m
distance from each other. No self-service will be allowed. Customers will have to wear a mask
when going to the bathroom.
• A maximum of 50 people will be authorized outside for cultural or sports events. Only
events organized to test the sanitary procedures may be held inside.
• Outside organized activities for a sports club or organization will be authorized for a
maximum of 25 people, of all ages, without public and without overnight stay.
As of June IF 80% of the vulnerable people have been vaccinated and less than 500
people in the Emergency Units
• 200 people will be authorized to attend an event, indoors (at a maximum of 75% if the
capacity and seated only) or outdoors. In both cases, that is indoors or outdoors, they will
have to wear a mask and keep social distancing.
• Flea markets and fairs should be authorized again.
• As of 25 June, indoor and outdoor organized activities will be organized for a maximum
of 50 participants. Youth summer camps with overnight stay will also be authorized as of
June 25.
No other decision will be taken until the next Consultative Committee Meeting scheduled for
May 12.
As a reminder, non-essential stores may reopen April 26 without prior appointment.
Hairdressers, beauty and tattoo centres may also reopen April 26. Also as of this date, a
maximum of 10 people may gather outside.

Want to cook the tastiest curry?
Join the curry cook-along on Fri 21 May
Hosted by World Record Holder Raheel Mirza he will lead this fun on-line
cooking event. Cost is 20 Euro per family although funding maybe available
to hel with the cost. The cost includes 5 full bags of spices & a video link to
the cook along.
You will be provided with an
ingredients list prior to the
event.
Cook a curry, rice and naan.
Veggie & Vegan options too.
Sign up at EJSU-NSE-CommunityHubMailbox@mod.gov.uk

1st-31st May 2021
One month of coming together for better! You can do your 5km anywhere, anytime
with anyone! You can walk, run, roll, walk, cycle or even
swim….It’s all about
getting out and feeling good while
you’re doing it—all whilst giving back to charity.
To join this great cause visit Run For Heroes
•Participate in the 5km
•Donate to your chosen charity
•Nominate your friends on social media.

30 Days - 3000 Rep Push Up Challenge
01 - 30 May

Interested? Contact Big Will at william.c.henry4.naf@mail.mil
https://www.facebook.com/Shape.SportsandFitness

COVID-19
The average of new contaminations per day during the week 18 - 24 April is 3502 cases. This is a 1% increase
compared to last week. On average during the week 21 - 27 April, 210 COVID patients were admitted into hospital
everyday. A total of 2858 COVID patients are currently in hospital among which 892 (-4%) are in intensive care. The
number of deaths has slightly increased to an average of 39 per day. As of 28 Apr 29.9% of the Belgian population
or nearly 3 million people have received at least one COVID-19 vaccine. The next consultative committee meeting
will be held on 12 May.

The European Commission to vacate office space.
The Coronavirus crisis and the huge increase in tele-working and video conferencing that has come with it has set
the European Commission thinking about the amount of office space it needs. The Commission now plans to
reduce the number of buildings occupied by its civil servants in Brussels. Primarily buildings outside of the
traditional European district around the Schuman square will be vacated. Currently the European Commission
occupies 780,000M2 of floor space at 50 buildings across Brussels. Under the plans this would be reduced to
580,000M2 in 25 buildings by 2030.
500kg World War II bomb defused.
Around 1000 residents of Rieme, a village in East Flemish municipality of
Evergem, had to leave their homes for a while last Saturday while bomb
disposal experts defused a World War II bomb. The American bomb that
contained 500kg of explosives was unearthed several days ago, but the
authorities decided to wait until the weekend before getting it diffused in
order to prevent schools and businesses from having to close. On
Saturday afternoon the bomb disposal service DOVO all went to Rieme
to get the job done. As the bomb was positioned vertically in the ground
the task of making it safe was particularly tricky. Once it was defused the
bomb was taken to a safe place in the nearby port where it was detonated in a controlled explosion.
Mons monkey to be renovated.
Along with the renovation of the Mons City Hall facade which has already started, the
Mons monkey statue will also get a facelift. In a couple of months, it will be sent to a
foundry to do a check up. They will observe whether there are any degradations or
cracks. Subsequently they will give it a patina which will protect it. In the mean time the
monkey rests in a box. The City Hall renovation will be done in four phases and should be
done by June 2023.

Archaeological excavations in Mons.
Archaeological excavations are going on at a site where the former Abbey and church Val des Ecoliers was located,
on Rue André Masquelier. The Abbey and the church dates from the 14th century but were confiscated during the
French Revolution. The Abbey then became a hospital and the church and was destroyed and its materials were
reused by the locals. The last hospital patients left the site in 1875. Archaeologists on site will have to stop their
work at the end of the month as works are to start to build houses, offices and an underground parking.
Archaeologists have just unearthed a section of the cloister attached to the church and surrounding by thick Ciply
stone walls. Next to the cloister they discovered the tiled floor over of a refectory, made of bricks arranged in a
fishbone pattern. The walls of this dining room were plastered but at the base is also in Ciply stone. Next to it is a
kitchen, with a soot-black vaulted fireplace. They also discovered a maze of vaulted rooms , the doors of which
leading from one end to the other were lined with bevelled stone pillars in Mosan limestone (blue stone).
Complied by Host Nation Advisor, Bldg 915.

DPHC (OVERSEAS) FHE PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Following the change in healthcare contractors DPHC(O) HQ would like to assess the continuity
of quality healthcare you receive. The aim of this survey is so that we can monitor and improve
the quality of that communication and healthcare for you and your family; it is important to receive
your feedback so that we may do so. The survey should take no longer than 5 minutes to complete, please answer as fully as possible, and all responses are welcomed. Returns are expected
by 17 May 21. Thank you for taking the time to complete it. It should only take about 5 minutes of
your time. The results of this survey will be entirely anonymous.
DPHC (OVERSEAS) FHE Patient Questionnaire

Useful Links
COVID-19

https://www.info-coronavirus.be/en/
https://www.ejsu.net/covid-19/

EU Transition

https://www.gov.uk/duty-free-goods/arriving-in-Great-Britain
https://www.gov.uk/visit-europe-1-january-2021
https://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/animalproducts/
personal_imports_en
https://www.ejsu.net/eutransition/

Medical Info

https://www.ejsu.net/health/medical-practices-shape-brussels/

BFPO

https://www.ejsu.net/EJSUNET/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/
SHAPE_Postal_Services.pdf

Welfare

https://www.ejsu.net/welfare/

DIO

https://www.ejsu.net/dio/

Info on SHAPE

https://www.shape2day.com/
https://www.ejsu.net/mons/

Opening times of facilities on SHAPE

https://www.shape2day.com/event-listing/mwb-operating-hours

Shape Fitness Timetable https://www.facebook.com/groups/SHAPEfitnesscentre/?
ref=share
& News
Belgian News

The Bulletin
https://www.brusselstimes.com/

